Date Month Year
Re: Scuba Diving Insurance
Dear Sir,
We are pleased to submit you our quotation for your consideration, details as
hereunder:1. Insured
as policyholder in respect of registered divers.
2. Scope and Location of Coverage
This insurance shall be limited to diving excursions within the territorial
limits of Thailand, as arranged by a duly certified and qualified diving
center, as required by the laws of Thailand.
3. Duration of Insurance
This insurance will take effect at the departure time as indicated on the
official diving registration form and will end once the vessel upon which
the tourist was riding has returned to the official departure/arrival
destination point as specified in the diving itinerary as provided by the
diving center, or upon the expiration of 10 full days starting from the
departure time as indicated on the official diving registration form;
whichever first occurs.
4. The Benefits, Benefit Amounts and Premium
Benefit
Accidental Death and Dismemberment
Accident Medical Expense
Accident Evacuation Expense
Premium per person per trip
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Benefit Amounts (Baht)
1,000,000
500,000
200,000
225
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4.1) Accidental Death and Dismemberment
This insurance covers loss arising from bodily injury due to causes external
to the person of the Insured Person by accident during the period of
insurance and giving rise to results as follows:
Insured Event
% of Principal Sum Insured
4.1.1) Loss of life, loss of both hands,
both feet, or loss of sight in both eyes
100%
4.1.2) Loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of one eye
60%

4.2) Accident Medical Expense
This insurance covers loss or damage arising from injury of the Insured
Person which is the result of an accident that occurs within the period of
insurance. It covers any required medical attention from a certified doctor
in accordance with the law. The company shall reimburse the Insured
Person reasonable medically necessary expenses, incurred up to the benefit
level stated in the Policy Schedule.
4.3) Accident Evacuation Expense
This insurance covers when as the result of an injury due to accident,
commencing while the Insured Person is on a diving excursion as covered
by this policy, it is judged medically appropriate on the advice of the
consulting Physician and in coordination with the dive center, to move the
Insured Person. The company shall pay such evacuation up to the benefit
amount stated in the Schedule of Benefits.
Note: Please ask for the Policy Wordings for further details of the Benefits.

5. Minimum Insured Person
500 Persons per Policy
6. Age Limit
It is declared and noted that the age limit under this policy is from 5 years up and
further noted that the insured persons age between 5 to 15 years and above 70
years are entitled to 50% of the Sum Insured as started in the policy schedule.
7. Limit of Liability
The total liability of the company in aggregate per occurrence shall not exceed
Baht 20,000,000 (Twenty Million Baht) of the compensation.
8. Exclusions
The insurance under this insurance policy does not cover murder and/or assault,
suicide or attempt at suicide or infliction of self-injury, any actions while under
influence of alcohol or drugs, bacterial and virus infections, medical or surgical
treatments not related to an accident, pregnancy, miscarriage, or any complications,
war, invasion, act of foreign enemies, civil war, revolution, riot and strike,
committing a felony.
Note: Please ask for the Policy Wordings for further details of the Exclusions.

9. Tourist Registration
The Policyholder will keep a proper registration on all their divers which is to be
covered under the policy and such records are available for inspection upon
request of the company.
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10. Provisional Premium
The company will charge provisional premium which is guaranteed minimum
premium starting from at least 500 insured persons or based on estimated total
divers to be insured (if higher). The policyholder will declare actual number of
divers insured upon policy anniversary for premium adjustment and pays
additional premium in case the total number the estimated number.

We would like to express our appreciation for the opportunity to present this
information. We trust the above is serve your needs and we look forward to serving
you soon.

Yours truly,
(xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)
Branch Manager
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